process equipment and control of the plants. Appropriate design and control of the plant would keep the process close to the optimum, thus increasing the amount of copper produced and reducing the amount of chemicals and energy costs 2 . The heart of plant is extraction of copper from acidic solution. To do this, aqueous phases containing copper ions come into contact with an organic phase containing extractant. By contacting the aqueous and organic phases, a reaction occurs that causes formation of extractant-copper complex [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Mixer-settlers types used in commercial copper extraction
Mixer-settlers are common devices which are used as extraction medium for solvent extraction. These devices are used as contactor between feed and extractant phases. Mixer-settlers first were utilized in the nuclear industry because of their low headroom. This advantage minimizes the amount of shielding required. Other advantages of mixer-settlers include simplicity and low maintenance costs. Typically, the nuclear mixersettlers consisted of partitioned "boxes" to avoid interstage piping, and relied on density differences to provide driving force for liquid flows. These advantages made the mixer-settlers a good choice for SX circuits in uranium ore processing plants in the nineteen fifties and sixties followed by the initial copper SX plants in the late nineteen sixties and early seventies. Since then the use of mixer-settlers has been standard practice for copper extraction due to their simplicity, ease of operation, stability under a wide range of flows, accessibility for cleanout, reliable scale-up and suitability for very large scale plants. Much has been done to improve efficiency and reduce capital and operating costs for the basic design, which has led to the development of new devices 2, [9] [10] .
Hollow-fiber membrane contactors Generalities on membrane contactors
Membrane contactors (MCs) are devices that are employed to keep in contact two specific phases. Membrane contactors do not offer any selectivity for a particular species with respect to another, but simply act as a barrier between the phases involved, by allowing their contact in correspondence of a well defined interfacial area 11 . In membrane contactors there is no mix of phases and thus dispersion phenomena do not occur. The species are transferred from one phase to the other by only diffusion. The membranes are usually microporous and symmetric and can be both hydrophobic and hydrophilic 11 .
In hydrophobic membranes, the membrane can be wetted by non polar phases (e.g., non polar organics) or filled by gas, while the aqueous/polar phase cannot penetrate into the membrane pores (Fig. 2) . In this way, it is possible to define the area of contact in correspondence of the pores mouths. In order to avoid the mixing of the two phases, it is important to carefully control the operating pressures. First of all, the pressure of the aqueous/ polar phase has to be equal to or higher than the pressure of the wetting/filling phase. This permits to eliminate any possibility of dispersion as drops of one phase into the other phase. Moreover, the interfacial area can be established at the pore mouth only if the penetration of the aqueous/polar phase into the membrane pores is prevented. The hydrophobicity of the material is not, in fact, a warranty for keeping the pores aqueous/polar phase-free. If a critical value of pressure, called generally breakthrough pressure, is exceed, the membrane loses its hydrophobic character and the aqueous/polar phase starts to wet it 11 .
In hydrophilic membranes, the aqueous/ polar phase wets the membrane pores while the non polar/gas phase is blocked at the pore mouth. In this configuration the interface is established at the pore mouth at the non polar/gas phase side and the dispersion as drops between the phases is avoided by working with pressures of the non polar/ gas phase equal to or higher than the wetting phase pressure (Fig. 3) . Hollow-fiber contactors have received the most attention. Hollow-fiber modules targeted for industrial applications (as opposed to medical ones, e.g., blood oxygenation) are available from a variety of sources.
The most well-known module designed for concentration-driven mass transfer is the LiquiCel Extra-Flow module offered by CELGARD LLC (Charlotte, NC; formerly Hoechst Celanese), shown in Fig. 4 . This module uses Celgard microporous polypropylene fibers that are woven into a fabric and wrapped around a central tube feeder that supplies the shell side fluid. Woven fabric allows more uniform fiber spacing, which in turn leads to higher mass transfer coefficients than those obtained with individual fibers. Typically, the fibers inside diameter and wall thickness are 240 and 30 mm, respectively. The fibers are potted into a solventresistant epoxy or polyethylene tube sheet, and the shell casing is polypropylene, PVDF or 316L stainless steel 12 .
Fig. 4: Hollow-fiber membrane contactor of Celgard LLC [13]
As shown in Fig. 4 , the Extra-Flow module contains a central shell side baffle, a feature which offers two advantages. First, the baffle improves efficiency by minimizing shell side bypassing; second, it provides a component of velocity normal to the membrane surface, which results in a higher mass transfer coefficient than that achieved with strictly parallel flow. The smallest Liqui-Cel modules are 21/2 inches in diameter and contain 1.4 m 2 of contact area, while the largest are 10 in. in diameter and offer 130 m 2 of contact area by virtue of 225000 fibers [11, 12] .
Advantages of membrane contactors include the following 1.
The available surface area remains undisturbed at high and low flow rates because the two fluid flows are independent. 2.
Emulsion formation does not occur, again because there is no fluid/fluid dispersion.
3.
Unlike traditional contactors, no density difference is required between fluids.
4.
Scale-up is more straightforward with membrane contactors.
5.
Modular design also allows a membrane plant to operate over a wide range of capacities.
6.
Interfacial area is known and is constant, which allows performance to be predicted more easily than with conventional dispersed phase contactors. 7.
Solvent holdup is low, an attractive feature when using expensive solvents 11 .
Solvent extraction of copper using hollow-fiber membrane contactors (HFMCs)
Extraction of Cu 2+ is carried out mostly with organophosphorus extractants such as di(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid (D2EHPA) in hydrometallurgical and waste water treatment processes 14, 15 . Conventional copper extraction processes are carried out using equipments such as packed towers, mixer-settlers, etc. which try to maximize the contact area of two phases for mass transfer operation. Hollow-fiber membrane contactors can overcome the drawbacks of conventional Cu 2+ extraction processes. This process is so called membrane based solvent extraction (MBSE). Two membrane modules are needed. The first one is for extraction and the second one is for stripping and recovery of extractant. At the first module, aqueous feed containing copper ions is contacted with the extractant phases. At the second modules so called membrane bases solvent stripping (MBSS), the extractant is recovered and recycled to the extraction module 14 .
Chemistry of solvent extraction
The extraction of divalent heavy metals such as Cu 2+ from sulfate solutions with D2EHPA dissolved in kerosene can be expressed as follows [16] : Two operational modes are applied for solvent extraction using hollow-fiber membrane contactors including one through and recirculation modes. Extraction efficiency is higher in recirculation mode. Juang et al., 17 studied the extraction of copper from acid solution using a HFMC. Their results revealed that by choosing proper operational conditions, complete recovery of copper from aqueous solution is possible. The results of their work indicated that flow rates of feed and solvent phase are two important parameters which affect the removal efficiency of the process. They used a polypropylene hollow fiber contactor. Polypropylene is hydrophobic, therefore organic phase can wets the membrane pores and interface is formed in the aqueous side.
CONCLUSIONS
Extraction of copper can be carried out using either conventional contactors or hollow-fiber membrane contactors (HFMCs). The most favorable conventional contactor which is currently used for extraction of copper from aqueous solutions is mixer settler. The main advantages of mixer settlers include: strong operational loads, easy operation and maintenance, simple start-up. However, the main disadvantage of theses contactors is high operating cost and energy intensive. Recently hollow-fiber membrane contactors have emerged as powerful alternative for extraction of copper. These modules provide high surface area per contact volume. Interface between two phases can be determined easily. Equilibrium is established at the aqueous-organic interface and depends on the hydrophobicity or hydrophilicity of the membrane. Studies on membrane-based solvent extraction show that these contactors are effective in the removal of copper. Some authors have studied extraction of Cu 2+ with a kerosene solution of di(2-ethylhexyl) phosphoric acid (D2EHPA) using hollow-fiber membrane contactors. The results show that membrane contactors are efficient in the extraction of copper and can provide complete copper recovery.
